Swing Zone Mixing
Saves Serious Energy
Costs for
Cridersville WWTP
The Cridersville, OH Wastewater Treatment Plant
features a pair of anoxic/aerobic swing zones, with
aeration supplied by diffusers and mixing provided by
O2 Automation Hydro-Pulse technology. The HydroPulse mixing not only successfully suspends solids
during both anoxic and aerobic operation, but
enhances the oxygenation of tank contents up to 50%
during aerobic operation versus results from running
the diffusers alone.
The O2 Automation system relies on in-tank D.O. and
TSS sensors to feed real-time tank oxygen and
suspended solids conditions to the O2 Automation
Analytical System, which in turn controls mixing and
aeration operation, through the Plant SCADA System.
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Cridersville Swing Zone
Test Results
Testing at Cridersville, OH Wastewater Treatment Plant
in the swing zone of the north anoxic/aeration basin
reflected:
Operating with fine bubble diffusers only:
D.O.= 0.39 mg/l
TSS= 20% difference from top to bottom
After 10 minutes of Hydro-Pulse mixing in concert with
fine bubble diffusers:
D.O. = 0.60 mg/l
TSS = 1-2% difference from top to bottom

Oxygen enhancement test (GSEE)

Hydro-Pulse mixing stopped. Fine bubble diffusers still
operating. After 10 minutes, readings are:
D.O. = 0.41 mg/l
TSS = 15% difference top to bottom
This test showed that O2 Automation mixing definitely
enhanced oxygen transfer of the fine bubble diffuser
system up to 50%, as well as improving solids distribution to plant specifications.

Anoxic test with mixing currents (GSEE)

These positive, energy saving results at the Cridersville,
OH wastewater treatment plant swing zone installation
were no surprise. They are the culmination of extensive
testing of the O2 Automation mixing technology through
CFD modeling, laboratory tank testing, and in-service
testing at actual wastewater treatment plants as
documented by independent third parties.
At the GSEE Environmental Consulting facility in
LaVergne, TN, the dissolved oxygen-enhancing
properties of PHi mixing were proven in GSEE’s
instrumented 81,000 gallon, 21’ diameter x 30’ deep
test basin. The GSEE report is available on
www.phiwater.com in the Science section.

NYC 9 month anoxic test

For nearly a year the Hydro-Pulse mixing system was
installed in the Redhook WWTP in Brooklyn for BNR
basin testing for NYC DEP, administered by staff and
students at the Civil Engineering Department at City
College of New York. That test is also available on
www.phiwater.com in the Science section.
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